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Abstract
Using a recently developed global vegetation distribution, topography, and shorelines for the Early Eocene in conjunction
with the Genesis version 2.0 climate model, we investigate the influences that these new boundary conditions have on global
climate. Global mean climate changes little in response to the subtle changes we made; differences in mean annual and
seasonal surface temperatures over northern and southern hemispheric land, respectively, are on the order of 0.58C. In
contrast, and perhaps more importantly, continental scale climate exhibits significant responses. Increased peak elevations
and topographic detail result in larger amplitude planetary ; 4 mmrday and decreases by 7–9 mmrday in the proto
Himalayan region. Surface temperatures change by up to 188C as a direct result of elevation modifications. Increased leaf
area index ŽLAI., as a result of altered vegetation distributions, reduces temperatures by up to 68C. Decreasing the size of the
Mississippi embayment decreases inland precipitation by 1–2 mmrday. These climate responses to increased accuracy in
boundary conditions indicate that AimprovedB boundary conditions may play an important role in producing modeled
paleoclimates that approach the proxy data more closely. q 2000 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
Keywords: Cenozoic; paleoclimate; climate modeling; land surface; North America

1. Introduction
An ongoing goal for the paleoclimate modeling
community is to reproduce global paleoclimate as
accurately as possible. General circulation models
ŽGCMs. are a commonly used tool in these endeavors. In order to assess the accuracy of GCMs, results
from paleoclimate modeling experiments are often
compared to the only available means of validation:
climate estimates derived from proxy climate data.
)
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E-mail address: jsewall@es.ucsc.edu ŽJ.O. Sewall..

Physical, biological, and geochemical proxy data are
frequently derived from limited localities, possibly
representing areas as small as several square meters.
Consequently, the information derived from proxy
data reflects local and regional climate conditions in
addition to the broader global climate overprint.
Fossils, the most common source of continental
paleoclimate proxy data, are found in sedimentary
rocks that formed predominantly in coastal lowlands
and interior basins. Large-scale climatic conditions
often differ from the prevailing regional conditions,
especially in interior basins. Consequently, proxy
data record local land surface characteristics as well
as regional and global climates ŽGreenwood, 1992;
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Demko et al., 1998.. For example, the species composition and structure of vegetation adjacent to
streams and lakes is often markedly different from
that found even a few hundred meters away from the
water body. Vegetation close to fluvial or lacustrine
depositional environments is more likely to be fossilized, and, therefore, paleoclimatic proxy data are
likely to represent very local, in addition to regional
or global, climate conditions.
This inherent bias in the proxy data makes comparisons to results from global-scale models difficult.
Improved comparisons between model output and
proxy data can be made by downscaling from the
resolution of model output to the resolution of proxy
data or through the application of regional climate
models Že.g., Wilby et al., 1998; Sailor and Li, 1999;
Reichert et al., 1999; Gebka et al., 1999.. Unfortunately, the application of downscaling and regional
modeling to paleoclimate investigations is in its infancy. Before either of these methods is attempted, it
is important to have an accurate global climate simulation for the time interval in question — one that
reproduces regional climates, as indicated by the
proxy record, as accurately as possible. We can then
either interpolate down from this global climate or
use it to force a regional-scale model. With the
objective of improving global paleoclimate simulations, we investigate the effects of land surface
changes on the climate produced by a GCM. Specifically, we explore the influence that a more accurate
global vegetation distribution and a more realistic
topography Žindividual peaks and valleys, narrow
mountain ranges, overall increase in topographic detail. have on model-produced climate.
An additional motivation for this work lies in a
more historical context. In recent years, the spatial
resolutions available in GCMs have increased greatly.
However, it is not clear that researchers are taking
full advantage of these resolution increases. When a
new, higher resolution model version becomes available, a common practice is to interpolate old, lowresolution boundary conditions to new, higher resolutions.
For example, with the advent of Genesis version
2.0, researchers moved from an atmospheric and
land surface resolution of spectral R15 Ž; 4.58 latitude = 7.58 longitude. Že.g., Sloan and Rea, 1995. to
an atmospheric resolution of spectral T31 Ž; 3.758

latitude= 3.758 longitude. and a land surface resolution of 28 latitude= 28 longitude. When this resolution increase occurred, some researchers interpolated
their R15 boundary conditions to the new, higher
resolutions Že.g., Sloan and Pollard, 1998..
Topography at a low resolution, such as spectral
resolution R15 or coarser, is highly smoothed. Individual peaks, valleys, and narrow mountain ranges
are not resolved ŽFig. 1A.. Interpolating low resolution topography to a higher resolution Že.g., R15
topography interpolated to a resolution of 28 latitude
= 28 longitude. generates the same highly smoothed
topography, simply composed of more grid cells
ŽFig. 1B.. It is possible that highly smoothed topography is a realistic enough boundary condition for
simulations of global climate; however, it is equally
possible that more realistic topography will influence
model-produced climate in a way that produces a
more accurate global paleoclimate.
There have been many previous studies that examined the impact of vegetation upon past climates
Že.g., Bonan et al., 1992; Henderson-Sellers et al.,
1993; Foley et al., 1994; Crowley and Baum, 1997..
These studies were designed to gain a first-order
estimate of the impact of a specific vegetation change
upon climate. Our study focuses on the change in
model-produced climate that occurs when the Eocene
vegetation distribution is modified more subtly, based
on our evolving knowledge of that distribution, rather than an investigation of extreme vegetation
change.
Previous studies of the effect of topographic variation on climate changed topography globally by
fixed amounts Že.g., Kutzbach and Gallimore, 1989.,
or changed elevations only for mountains that were
fixed in location between the model cases Že.g.,
Sloan and Barron, 1992; Broccoli and Manabe, 1992;
Kutzbach et al., 1993.. In contrast, we explore the
influence that increased topographic detail has on
model-produced climate. Our global mean elevation
varies little between cases, but maximum and minimum elevations increase and decrease, respectively.
The locations of specific topographic features Že.g.,
highest and lowest points. change somewhat between cases. While the aforementioned studies focused on the effects that mountain evolution has on
climate, our study is motivated by the question of
accuracy in the portrayal of those mountains.
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2. Methods

Fig. 1. ŽA. Old Eocene topography at spectral resolution R15
Ž ; 4.58 latitude=7.58 longitude., contours 0–2000 m at 100 m.
ŽB. Old Eocene topography at a resolution of 28 latitude=28
longitude, contours 0–2000 m at 100 m. ŽC. New Eocene topography and shorelines at a resolution of 28 latitude=28 longitude,
contours from 3800 to 600 m at 800 m, from 600 to 100 m at 250
m, from 100 to 10 m at 30 m, and 0 m.

Based on published elevation estimates, descriptions of regional tectonics, and geologic maps, we
created new topographic and shoreline boundary
conditions for the Eocene at a resolution of 28 = 28
ŽFig. 1C.. We did this to include more detailed and
realistic boundary conditions in our models. The old
topographic and shoreline boundary conditions were
a simple rendition of Early Eocene paleogeography
that incorporated broad assumptions about locations
of continental highlands and lowlands. The new
topography was created region by region. First, elevation estimates and tectonic histories of prominent
features were gathered Že.g., Molnar and Tapponier,
1975; Tapponier and Molnar, 1979; Plaziat, 1981;
Molnar et al., 1987; Taylor et al., 1990; Roehler,
1993; Fitzgerald, 1994; Maxson and Tikoff, 1996;
Allmendinger et al., 1997; Lamb and Hoke, 1997;
Chorowicz et al., 1998; Gurnis et al., 1998.. Then,
based on knowledge of regional tectonics and possible maximum and minimum elevations, the shape
and extent of mountain belts were created. Working
from the major mountain belts and the tectonic
framework of a region, topography was hand
smoothed to sea level. For example, passive continental margins were given broader coastal plains
than active continental margins. Lithospheric plate
positions are modified from Scotese et al. Ž1988..
Continental shorelines are based partially on global
tectonics Že.g., Greenland had not rifted from Scandinavia ŽScotese et al., 1988.. and partially on the
location of contacts between Paleocene and Eocene
sedimentary rocks as presented on various geologic
maps.
In conjunction with the creation of a more realistic Eocene topography and orography, a more accurate global vegetation distribution was created. The
vegetation distribution used in previous Eocene studies was constructed nearly 10 years ago and was
based on limited paleobotanical information. The
new Eocene global vegetation distributions were
based on a larger database of macro- and microflora
for the Early Eocene Že.g., Wing, 1998a,b; Rull,
1999; Wilf, 2000.. In addition, the inferred influence
of reduced latitudinal temperature gradients on global
vegetation distributions was considered in this reconstruction.
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In a trio of sensitivity studies, we investigate the
effects of a more accurate vegetation distribution,
more realistic, higher resolution topography, and
changes in shorelines on Early Eocene climate.
3. Model
The model used in these studies is the Genesis
climate model version 2.0 ŽPollard and Thompson,
1995; Thompson and Pollard, 1997.. This model
reproduces present-day climate as well as other
GCMs currently in use ŽThompson and Pollard,
1997.. The model contains a diurnal cycle and a full
seasonal solar cycle. The atmospheric component of
the model was run at a resolution of spectral T31
Ž; 3.758 latitude= 3.758 longitude. with 18 vertical
levels. The atmospheric component is coupled to a
land surface with a resolution of 28 = 28 ŽPollard and
Thompson, 1995.. The vegetation was described using the 12 categories of Dorman and Sellers Ž1989..
Clouds are predicted using prognostic three-dimensional water cloud amounts. Mixing ratios for the
greenhouse gases CO 2 , CH 4 , N2 O, CFC 11 , and
CFC 12 can be prescribed in the model, and the
infrared radiation component of Genesis version 2.0
explicitly models the effects of greenhouse gases.
Sea surface temperatures ŽSSTs. are prescribed.

use zonally constant SSTs because there are insufficient paleo-SST interpretations to allow characterization of longitudinal gradients in SST. The prescribed
SSTs prohibit the development of El NinorSouthern
Oscillation and other oceanic variability. Case
OLDVT was started from the 16th year of an equilibrated Eocene run Žcontrol case of Sloan and Pollard,
1998. and run for 10 years.
The first sensitivity study focuses on the effect
that a more accurate global vegetation distribution
has on model-produced climate. This case is designated NEWVOLDT. With the exception of the new
vegetation distribution ŽFig. 2B., boundary conditions for NEWVOLDT are identical to those of
OLDVT. NEWVOLDT was started from year 8 of
OLDVT and run for 8 years.
The second sensitivity study investigates the effects of a more accurate, higher resolution topography and orography ŽFig. 1C.. This case is designated
NEWVT. NEWVT uses the new topography and
shorelines; all other boundary conditions are identical to NEWVOLDT. NEWVT was started from year
8 of OLDVT and run for 8 years. For each case, the
final 3 years of results were averaged for analyses.
The third sensitivity study examines climate sensitivity of interior North America to a relatively small
change in shoreline definition of the Mississippi
embayment. This case is explained more fully below.

4. Description of experiments
The control case for the trio of sensitivity studies,
OLDVT, contains Eocene topography, shorelines,
and vegetation distributions as defined in previous
research efforts Žboundary conditions are described
in Sloan and Rea, 1995.. Atmospheric carbon dioxide concentration was set at 300 ppm. Atmospheric
CH 4 and N2 O concentrations were set at pre-industrial levels Ž0.700 and 0.285 ppm, respectively..
The prescribed solar constant is the modern value of
1365 Wrm2 . Soil is specified at the present global
average Ž43% sand, 39% silt, 18% clay.. The SSTs
are zonally constant, seasonally varying SSTs that
are characteristic of the warmest Cenozoic intervals.
SST values were derived by fitting an energy balance model to a data set of Early Eocene SST
interpretations and producing an annual average SST
gradient and monthly zonal SST gradients Žsee full
description and Fig. 1 in Sloan et al., in review.. We

5. Results
5.1. Effect of Õegetation changes upon Eocene climate
Because the only change between the
NEWVOLDT and OLDVT cases is the inclusion of
the new vegetation distribution, differences between
the results of these two cases provide an assessment
of the importance of vegetation specifications in
modeling experiments. The vegetation distributions
are quite different from each other ŽFig. 2., however,
the change in distributions has no significant effects
on the mean global climate state. In December,
January, and February ŽDJF., temperatures in the
NEWVOLDT case are 0.518C cooler over all land;
Northern Hemisphere land is 0.188C cooler and
Southern Hemisphere land is 0.928C cooler. In June,
July, and August ŽJJA., the NEWVOLDT case is
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Fig. 2. ŽA. Old Eocene global vegetation distribution. ŽB. New Eocene global vegetation distribution. Vegetation categories are after
Dorman and Sellers Ž1989..
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0.648C cooler over global land; Northern Hemisphere land is 0.868C cooler while Southern Hemisphere land is 0.358C cooler. Although the new
vegetation distribution generates small responses in
the global mean state, there are significant regional
effects.

5.1.1. Surface temperatures
DJF surface temperatures decrease by 48C over
northern coastal Australia and regions of central
South America and by 68C over south, central Africa
ŽFig. 3A.. In the NEWVOLDT case, surface temperatures in JJA are cooler by 48C over central North

Fig. 3. ŽA. DJF surface temperature difference, NEWVOLDT minus OLDTV, contours from y88C to 48C at 28C, no zero contour. ŽB. JJA
surface temperature difference, NEWVOLDT minus OLDTV, contours from y88C to 48C at 28C, no zero contour. ŽC. DJF total clouds
difference, NEWVOLDT minus OLDTV, contours from y0.2 to 0.3 fraction at 0.1 fraction, no zero contour. ŽD. JJA total clouds
difference, NEWVOLDT minus OLDTV, contours from y0.2 to 0.3 fraction at 0.1 fraction, no zero contour. All shaded differences shown
on this plot are significant to the 99% level. Significance was calculated using Chervin and Schneider’s t-test ŽChervin and Schneider,
1976a,b..
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America and central Australia and by 68C over a
large area of central Asia ŽFig. 3B..
5.1.2. Total clouds
In DJF, the new vegetation generates a 20–30%
increase in total cloudiness over central South America and an increase of 25% over south central Africa
ŽFig. 3C.. Total cloudiness in the JJA NEWVOLDT
case increases by 20–40% over central Asia and by
up to 25% over north central South America and
Europe ŽFig. 3D..
5.1.3. EÕapotranspiration
With the new vegetation, DJF evapotranspiration
decreases by 2 mmrday over coastal regions of
Asia. DJF evapotranspiration increases by 1–2 mmr
day over central South America and north coastal
Australia. Evapotranspiration increases over southern
Africa and Southeast Asia for DJF are 2 mmrday.
Decreases in JJA evapotranspiration over the north
coast of Africa are 1–2 mmrday with the new
vegetation. An increase in JJA evapotranspiration of
1–2 mmrday is seen over central North America
and evapotranspiration over Asia and central Africa
increases by 2 mmrday.
5.1.4. Latent heating
In DJF, the new vegetation results in latent heating increases of up to 55 Wrm2 over most of South
America ŽFig. 4A.. DJF latent heating increases of
up to 30 Wrm2 are found over north coastal Australia, parts of Southeast Asia, and much of southern
and central Africa ŽFig. 4A.. Latent heating in JJA
increases by up to 55 Wrm2 over regions in central
Africa and central Asia ŽFig. 4B..
5.2. New topography and shorelines Õs. old topography and shorelines
The two different topographies presented here
represent changes in knowledge about the Eocene
land surface. Because the only change between the
NEWVOLDT and NEWVT cases is the inclusion of
the new topographic and shoreline boundary conditions, differences between these two cases provide an
assessment of the importance of ArealisticB topography for our modeling experiments.
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5.2.1. EleÕation differences
Despite the fact that the global mean elevations of
the two topographies are very similar, there are
significant differences between the old and new topographies on almost every continent ŽFig. 5.. Global
mean elevation of the old topography is 137.43 m
and the global mean elevation of the new topography
is 141.28 m. Elevation increases of note in the new
topography are found over the North American
Cordillera, the Appalachian Mountains, the Andes,
parts of Southeast Asia, the Transantarctic Mountains, and rift shoulders of India and Greenland ŽFig.
5.. Elevation decreases of note are associated with
the proto Altiplano, the South American Foreland,
and the proto Himalayas. The most significant shoreline changes are the addition of Beringia connecting
North America and Asia and an increase in the size
of the Mississippi embayment ŽFig. 5..

5.2.2. Surface temperatures
Because shorelines were changed between
NEWVOLDT and NEWVT ŽFig. 1B,C., surface
temperature differences between the two cases are
masked to remove points that have changed from
land to sea and vice versa. These experiments have
fixed SSTs and, therefore, surface temperature differences in those regions are meaningless.
Over the North American Cordillera, mean annual
temperature ŽMAT. decreases by up to 168C ŽFig.
6A.. Decreases in MAT of 5–108C occur over the
Appalachian Mountains, the Andes, the Transantarctic Mountains, parts of Southeast Asia, a few areas in
central Australia, and rift shoulders of India and
Greenland ŽFig. 6A.. MAT over central Africa and
portions of the proto Himalayas increases by 58C or
more ŽFig. 6A. in the NEWVT case. MAT over the
South American Foreland is up to 108C higher in the
NEWVT case.
Seasonal differences in surface temperature between the old and new topographies largely reflect
the same pattern as differences in MAT ŽFig.
6A,B,C.. In both DJF and JJA, there is cooling of up
to 168C over the North American Cordillera and
cooling of 5–108C is seen over the Appalachian
Mountains, the Andes, the Transantarctic Mountains,
and rift shoulders of India and Greenland ŽFig. 6B,C..
In both DJF and JJA, there is warming of up to 108C
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Fig. 4. ŽA. DJF latent heat difference, NEWVOLDT minus OLDTV, contours from y45 to 60 Wrm2 at 15 Wrm2 , no zero contour. ŽB.
JJA latent heat difference, NEWVOLDT minus OLDTV, contours from y45 to 60 Wrm2 at 15 Wrm2 , no zero contour. All shaded
differences shown on this plot are significant to the 99% confidence level. Significance was calculated using Chervin and Schneider’s t-test
ŽChervin and Schneider, 1976a,b..
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Fig. 5. Topography differences, new Eocene topography at 28 = 28 minus old Eocene topography at 28 = 28. Contours from y1800 to
3000 m at 800 m.

over the proto Altiplano and South American Foreland, 5–108C of warming over the proto Himalayas,
and increases of up to 58C over central Africa ŽFig.
6B,C.. The only seasonal surface temperature
changes of note are found over the interior of North
America. In DJF, interior North America is 5–158C
cooler with the new topography ŽFig. 6B.. In JJA,
the foreland region of western interior North America warms by over 58C ŽFig. 6C..
5.2.3. FiÕe hundred millibar winds
In the upper atmosphere of the NEWVT case, an
enhanced trough and ridge structure is apparent over

the mid to high latitude Northern Hemisphere in
DJF, but is less pronounced in the Southern Hemisphere ŽFig. 7A,B.. The enhanced trough and ridge
structure is especially pronounced in JJA over the
mid to high latitude Northern Hemisphere and around
the Transantarctic Mountains and the AAustralian
NeckB in the Southern Hemisphere ŽFig. 7C,D..
5.2.4. Surface winds
DJF northerlies over southern Alaska are replaced
by southerlies in NEWVT. Southwesterly DJF flow
over western, coastal North America is replaced by
southerlies ŽFig. 8A,B.. In JJA, the new topography
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Fig. 6. ŽA. MAT difference, NEWVT minus NEWVOLDT. ŽB. DJF surface temperature difference, NEWVT minus NEWVOLDT. ŽC. JJA
surface temperature difference, NEWVT minus NEWVOLDT. Contours for all plots are from y208C to 158C at 58C, no zero contour. All
differences shown on this plot are significant to the 99% confidence level. Significance was calculated using Chervin and Schneider’s t-test
ŽChervin and Schneider, 1976a,b..
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Fig. 7. ŽA. NEWVOLDT DJF 500 mbar winds, ŽB. NEWVT DJF 500 mbar winds, ŽC. NEWVOLDT JJA 500 mbar winds, D. NEWVT
JJA 500 mbar winds.

weakens westerly flow over Southeast Asia ŽFig.
8C,D.. The northerlies in JJA over central North
America are stronger and easterlies are introduced
over the front of the Cordillera . JJA southerlies over
the Mississippi embayment are strengthened in the
NEWVT case ŽFig. 8C,D..
5.2.5. Sea leÕel pressure
The DJF sea level pressure patterns generated
with the old and new topographies are very similar
in the Southern Hemisphere, with the magnitude of
sea level pressure associated with the new topography being slightly lower than that with the old

topography Žnot shown.. The only Southern Hemisphere area where DJF sea level pressure with the
new topography exceeds that with the old topography is immediately offshore of the Transantarctic
Mountains. In NEWVT DJF Northern Hemisphere
sea level pressure, the high over Asia is stronger and
penetrates farther north. In DJF, the Aleutian low is
stronger but restricted to Beringia. A large winter
high occurs over central North America and a low
has replaced the high over the Labrador strait Žnot
shown..
In JJA, sea level pressure is significantly lower
with the new topography over central Siberia, north
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Fig. 8. ŽA. NEWVOLDT DJF surface winds, ŽB. NEWVT DJF surface winds, ŽC. NEWVOLDT JJA surface winds, ŽD. NEWVT JJA
surface winds.

central North America, the North American
Cordillera, Australia, and portions of Antarctica Žnot
shown.. JJA sea level pressure is higher over south
central North America and off the east coast of
South America. In JJA, the low over Asia is stronger
and extends farther north. The Aleutian high is
slightly stronger. With the new topography, there is a
summer low over the North American Cordillera and
a high over east central North America Žnot shown..
5.2.6. ConÕectiÕe precipitation
DJF convective precipitation with the new topography decreases by 3 mmrday over central Africa
and by 2–4 mmrday over the South American

Foreland. Just north of the South American Foreland,
however, DJF convective precipitation increases by 2
mmrday ŽFig. 9A.. In DJF, convective precipitation
increases by up to 6 mmrday over the southern
coast of Alaska and by 4 mmrday over western and
southeastern North America ŽFig. 9A..
JJA convective precipitation decreases by 3
mmrday along the west coast of North America and
by 7–9 mmrday in the proto Himalayan region. The
new topography generates JJA convective precipitation increases of 3 mmrday northeast of the proto
Himalayas and by 2 mmrday along the east coast of
China ŽFig. 9B.. In JJA, convective precipitation
increases by 3–5 mmrday over the proto Front
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Antarctic Peninsula. JJA convective cloudiness decreases by 40% over central and northern North
America and by 10–30% over west central South
America. With the inclusion of the new topography,
JJA convective clouds increase by 30% off the west
coast of North America and by 30–40% over the
Mississippi embayment and the proto Front Ranges
of North America.

6. Discussion
6.1. Climate sensitiÕity to changes in the global
Õegetation distribution

Fig. 9. ŽA. DJF convective precipitation difference, NEWVT
minus NEWVOLDT, contours from y8 to 8 mmrday at 2
mmrday, no zero contour. ŽB. JJA convective precipitation difference, NEWVT minus NEWVOLDT, contours from y8 to 8
mmrday at 2 mmrday, no zero contour. All shaded differences
shown on this plot are significant to the 99% confidence level.
Significance was calculated using Chervin and Schneider’s t-test
ŽChervin and Schneider, 1976a,b..

Ranges of North America and by 2 mmrday over
central North America ŽFig. 9B..
5.2.7. ConÕectiÕe clouds
In the DJF NEWVT results, convective cloudiness decreases by up to 50% over the proto Front
Ranges and into central North America. Convective
cloudiness decreases by 30% over the South American Foreland.
In the NEWVT case, there is a 30% decrease in
JJA convective cloudiness at the base of the West

Significant responses to changes in the global
vegetation distribution are limited to the regionalscale; this is an important result given that proxy
data reflect regional, as well as global, climate conditions. The most significant responses to our specified
vegetation changes are regional increases in evapotranspiration, which in turn generate increases in
clouds and latent heating, and decreases in incoming
radiation, and surface temperature. As leaf area index ŽLAI. is the vegetation characteristic that most
influences evapotranspiration in the model and because responses are found predominantly in areas
where vegetation has been altered from shrublands to
tropical forests ŽFigs. 2–5. Ža substantial increase in
LAI., we hypothesize that the climatic changes outlined above are related to increases in LAI.
If the LAI of each vegetation type, as defined in
the climate model, is multiplied by the areal extent
of that vegetation type, the result is the areal equivalent leaf area. The new vegetation distribution has a
substantially greater leaf area equivalent in both DJF
and JJA, 1.18 = 10 8 and 1.49 = 10 8 km2 greater,
respectively ŽTable 1.. We find that these LAI
changes have the greatest climatic impact in midlatitudes of the summer hemisphere.
The increase in LAI results in a corresponding
increase in evapotranspiration . This is seen most
clearly over central Asia and interior North America
in JJA and over Africa around 258 south latitude,
along the northern coast of Australia, and in areas of
South America in DJF. The increased evapotranspiration has a direct effect on surface temperature,
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Table 1
LAI of each of the included Dorman and Sellers Ž1989. vegetation types multiplied by the areal extent of that vegetation type in the old and
new vegetation distributions
LAI = areal extent
in old vegetation
distribution Žkm2 .

LAI = areal extent
in new vegetation
distribution Žkm2 .

Difference in
coverage Žnew
minus old. Žkm2 .

ŽA. JJA
1 ŽTropical forest.
2 ŽBroadleaf deciduous trees.
3 ŽBroadleaf and needleleaf trees.
4 ŽNeedleleaf evergreen trees.
5 ŽNeedleleaf deciduous trees.
6 ŽSavanna.
7 ŽPerennial groundcover.
8 ŽBroadleaf shrubs with perennial groundcover.
9 ŽBroadleaf shrubs with bare soil.
10 ŽTundra.
Total

0
0
0
1.58 = 10 8
1.72 = 10 7
1.10 = 10 8
2.64 = 10 6
7.13 = 10 7
0
1.63 = 10 6
3.61 = 10 8

2.16 = 10 8
7.90 = 10 7
1.41 = 10 8
0
0
6.76 = 10 7
0
6.83 = 10 6
0
0
5.10 = 10 8

2.16 = 10 8
7.90 = 10 7
1.41 = 10 8
y1.58 = 10 8
y1.72 = 10 7
y4.24 = 10 7
y2.64 = 10 6
y6.45 = 10 7
0
y1.63 = 10 6
1.49 = 10 8

ŽB. DJF
1 ŽTropical forest.
2 ŽBroadleaf deciduous trees.
3 ŽBroadleaf and needleleaf Trees.
4 ŽNeedleleaf evergreen trees.
5 ŽNeedleleaf deciduous trees.
6 ŽSavanna.
7 ŽPerennial groundcover.
8 ŽBroadleaf shrubs with perennial groundcover.
9 ŽBroadleaf shrubs with bare soil.
10 ŽTundra.
Total

0
0
0
1.34 = 10 8
0
7.13 = 10 7
1.66 = 10 7
6.78 = 10 7
0
4.31 = 10 6
2.94 = 10 8

2.16 = 10 8
3.85 = 10 7
1.01 = 10 8
0
0
4.6 = 10 7
0
1.08 = 10 7
0
0
4.12 = 10 8

2.16 = 10 8
3.85 = 10 7
1.01 = 10 8
y1.34 = 10 8
0
y2.5 = 10 7
y1.66 = 10 7
y5.70 = 10 7
0
y4.31 = 10 6
1.18 = 10 8

Vegetation type

The table was split into seasons because the LAI of deciduous trees varies seasonally. LAI multiplied by areal extent of vegetation type
peaks in JJA because that is Northern Hemisphere summer. Deciduous trees have their greatest LAI in the summer. The Northern
Hemisphere has a greater land area than the Southern Hemisphere and thus supports more vegetation. Consequently, the season in which
Northern Hemisphere deciduous trees have their leaves will have greater overall vegetative cover than the season in which Southern
Hemisphere deciduous trees have their leaves.

cooling it by 2–68C in these areas ŽFig. 3.. These
changes are the inverse of those seen when LAI and
fractional cover are decreased by changing tropical
rainforest to savanna ŽCrowley and Baum, 1997..
The increased evapotranspiration in our model has
an additional, indirect effect on surface temperature.
The increase in evapotranspiration provides more
moisture for clouds ŽFig. 3A,B.; as clouds form,
latent heat is released. Latent heat and total cloudiness increase over central Asia, interior North America, Africa around 258 south latitude, the north coast
of Australia, and regions of South America in the
summer ŽFigs. 3A,B and 5A,B.. The increased

cloudiness decreases incoming solar radiation by up
to 80 Wrm2 Žnot shown. and there is a consequent
summer cooling in these regions.
Based on this series of modeled feedbacks, it
appears that LAI is the most important vegetation
characteristic influencing climate. Vegetation
changes are, therefore, only climatologically significant where there is a substantial change in LAI. It
should be noted that this response is dependent on
the operational definition of vegetation in our model;
in other climate models, depending on the vegetation
parameterizations, the effects of vegetation change
on climate may be different. The sensitivity of cli-
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mate to changes in the global vegetation distribution
may also change with different vegetation parameterization schemes.
6.2. Climate sensitiÕity to changes in topography
Surface temperature changes in NEWVT, as compared with NEWVOLDT, are, for the most part,
directly associated with regions of elevation change
ŽFigs. 6 and 7.. In regions where elevation increased,
surface temperature decreased and vice versa. When
change in model-produced MAT is plotted against
the difference in elevation between the two topographies, it is found that temperature decreases by 6.18C
for every kilometer increase in elevation ŽFig. 10..
This is very close to the moist adiabatic lapse rate of
6.58Crkm. Cooler temperatures in areas such as the
North American Cordillera and warmer temperatures
in areas including the South American Foreland are
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almost entirely a direct effect of the elevation change
in those areas.
Model output from NEWVT does not match proxy
data estimates of Early Eocene MAT Že.g., MAT in
the Rocky Mountains is from y8 to y 38C in
NEWVT, proxy data estimates of MAT for the same
area are 9–248C ŽWing and Greenwood, 1993;
Greenwood and Wing, 1995... This is probably because proxy data are most likely to be preserved in
intermontane basins, and a 28 = 28 land surface resolution is too coarse to resolve these basins that most
likely occur at a scale smaller than 40,000 km2 ŽFig.
11.. Instead, these basins are represented as part of a
broad mountain feature. Consequently, the elevation
of these fossil locales is overestimated in the model,
and MAT in these regions is underestimated.
If the basin elevation where the abovementioned
proxy data were deposited is assumed to be ; 750
m above sea level ŽGreenwood and Wing, 1995. and
the 28 = 28 model elevation is ; 3000 m ŽFig. 1C.,

Fig. 10. MAT difference ŽNEWVT minus NEWVOLDT. vs. elevation difference Žnew Eocene topography minus old Eocene topography..
Line slope is y6.158Crkm.
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Fig. 11. Cross section of present day North America at 408 north latitude. Topography at a resolution of 28 = 28 over topography at a
resolution of 0.38 = 0.38.

the elevation difference is 2250 m. Thus, the model
calculates air temperature for air at an elevation 2250
m higher than the actual elevation of that parcel of
air. If a moist adiabatic lapse rate of y6.58Crkm is
applied, the model-calculated air temperature will be
14.68C lower than the actual temperature of that
parcel of air. If the model-calculated air temperature
is corrected for the lapse rate effect Žadd 14.68C to
the model-produced temperature., MAT results from
NEWVT become 7–128C, much closer to the proxy
data estimates of MAT.
As has been previously stated, surface temperature differences of up to 188C ŽFig. 6. are generated
by the new topography. These surface temperature
differences are wholly attributable to gross subgridscale parameterizations Žlapse rate, specifically..
The magnitude of these differences is so large that
subtler surface temperature differences driven by
more dynamic, explicitly defined processes Že.g.,
advection, convection, and radiation. are eclipsed.
Better correlation of model output and proxy data
will require much higher land surface resolutions, a
more sophisticated downscaling approach than sim-

ply utilizing the atmospheric lapse rate, or a combination of both.
The decreased MATs as a result of increased
elevation are responsible for perennial snow in the
North American Cordillera and the Transantarctic
Mountains in the NEWVT case Žnot shown.. Snowfall rate Žnot shown. increases substantially over the
North American Cordillera in DJF. There are no
significant changes in snowfall rate over JJA Antarctica. Snow falls only in the winter hemisphere; however, summer temperatures are cool enough in isolated regions Žnot greater than one grid cell in area.
for snow to be present year round. The areas of
perennial snow are in equilibrium with the climate;
the areal extent of the snowpack has not changed for
the last 4 years of the model run. For the North
American Cordillera, the presence of Eocene snow
pack is possibly supported by isotopic signatures in
sediments of the Green River Formation ŽDettman
and Lohmann, 1993, 2000; Norris et al., 1996..
For the most part, seasonal changes in temperature mirror the changes in MAT and are directly
related to the changes in elevation. The only signifi-
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cant changes in seasonal surface temperature that are
not directly related to changing elevation are found
over central North America. In JJA, a 58C warming
over the northern foreland of North America ŽFig.
6C. is linked to changes in incoming solar radiation.
With the inclusion of the new topography, total
clouds in JJA decrease by 40% Žnot shown. in this
region. Consequently, incoming solar radiation received at the surface Žnot shown. increases by 60–
120 Wrm2 . This generates summer warming of 58C.
In DJF, the presence of a large high-pressure system,
and the associated trough, brings Arctic air as far
south as the Mississippi embayment ŽFigs. 7B and
9B.. The result is a cooling of up to 158C relative to
the NEWVOLDT results, which have much more
zonal winter winds, and, therefore, less continental
interior penetration of Arctic air ŽFigs. 6B and 8A..
This enhanced trough and ridge structure of the
upper atmosphere that is responsible for DJF cooling
in North America is an expected result of increasing
elevation and roughness of the topography. Other
researchers Že.g., Kutzbach et al., 1993; Ruddiman
and Prell, 1997. have noted similar responses.
The primary effect of the enhanced trough and
ridge structure and associated pressure regime is to
generate surface wind patterns that influence changes
in convective precipitation as well as temperature.
While there are no appreciable changes in large-scale
stable precipitation, convective precipitation changes
significantly. Along the southern coast of Alaska in
DJF, surface winds in NEWVT are onshore, vs.
offshore in the NEWVOLDT case ŽFig. 8A,B.. The
increase in onshore winds brings moisture-laden air
off the North Pacific. When this air reaches the
coastal mountains of Alaska, the moisture is dropped
as convective precipitation. Over southern Alaska in
DJF, there is a 20% increase in convective clouds
and a 6 mmrday precipitation increase ŽFig. 9A..
Increased DJF convective precipitation is also seen
over the west coast of North America where subtropical air is forced northward along the western mountain front instead of moving zonally across the low
mountains of NEWVOLDT ŽFig. 8A,B.. As the subtropical air moves north and east, it rises and cools,
and, as a result, convective precipitation increases
ŽFig. 9A..
Convective precipitation changes due to alteration
of the surface wind patterns are much more pro-
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nounced in JJA. Reduced onshore flow from Tethys
over the proto Himalayas ŽFig. 8C,D. results in a
significant decrease in convective precipitation of
7–9 mmrday over this region ŽFig. 9B..
One of the most significant results of this sensitivity study is seen along the proto Front Ranges of
North America. Climatic changes in this area are
particularly important because this is the region where
most of our proxy data are located Že.g. Greenwood
and Wing, 1995.. With the new topography, JJA
precipitation increases significantly Žby 3–5 mmr
day. in this region for a total summer rainfall of 6–8
mmrday Žnot shown.. All of this summer precipitation Ž6–8 mmrday. is in the form of convective
precipitation. In this region, enhanced southerly surface winds off the Mississippi embayment collide
with enhanced northerlies off the Arctic Ocean ŽFig.
8D.. These enhanced surface winds are driven by
rising air over the North American Cordillera and
there is a strong increase in easterly winds over this
region ŽFig. 8D.. When the cool, dry, Arctic air
meets the warm, moist, Mississippi embayment air,
the result is a 40% increase in convective cloudiness
and a corresponding increase in convective precipitation. These regional changes in convective precipitation may explain the much greater development of
coals in basins east of the proto Front Ranges
ŽPowder River and Hanna Basins. compared with
those to the west ŽBighorn and Green River Basins..
It is possible that summer precipitation was greater
east of the mountains due to elevation effects. The
greater precipitation would have promoted formation
of vegetation rich swamps and lead to greater coal
production. If so, we speculate that fossils preserved
in the coals of the Hanna and Powder River Basins
would, therefore, reflect a wetter climate than plant
fossils from the Bighorn and Green River Basins.
6.3. Climate sensitiÕity to changes in shorelines
We believe that one of the main controls on the
amount of convective precipitation received by the
proto Front Ranges is the extent of the Mississippi
embayment. To test this hypothesis, a third sensitivity study, designated EMB, was conducted. The
boundary conditions for EMB are identical to those
of NEWVT with the exception that the Mississippi
embayment has been adjusted to approximately its
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Fig. 12. ŽA. MAT difference over North America, EMB minus NEWVT, contours from y148C to 148C at 28C, no zero contour. ŽB. DJF surface temperature difference over
North America, EMB minus NEWVT, contours at y288C, y208C, y108C, y28C, and 28C. ŽC. JJA surface temperature difference over North America, EMB minus NEWVT,
contours from y68C to 88C at 28C, no zero contour. ŽD. Mean annual convective precipitation difference over North America, EMB minus NEWVT, contours at y1 and 1
mmrday. ŽE. DJF convective precipitation difference over North America, EMB minus NEWVT, contours at y4, y2, y1, 1, 2, and 4 mmrday. ŽF. JJA convective
precipitation difference over North America, EMB minus NEWVT, contours at y4, y2, y1, 1, 2, and 4 mmrday. All contoured differences presented in this plot are
significant to the 99% confidence level. Significance was calculated using Chervin and Schneider’s t-test ŽChervin and Schneider, 1976a,b..
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modern extent. The EMB case was started from year
8 of NEWVT and run for 5 years. Results from the
last 3 years of the run were averaged together for
analyses.

7. Discussion of EMB results
Changes in surface temperatures over the area
previously occupied by the Mississippi embayment
are the result of altering this area from ocean to land.
During the winter months, land is substantially cooler
than ocean, and in the summer, land warms more
than the ocean does ŽFig. 12B,C.. Overall, the extreme cooling of the land surface Žrelative to the sea
surface. in the winter dominates the annual signal.
The result is a MAT for this region that is cooler
Ž; 108C. than in the NEWVT case ŽFig. 12A..
Cooler DJF temperatures along the Cordilleran
Front and into the Canadian Rockies are the result of
changes in the surface wind patterns Žnot shown..
Weakened westerly flow into northern Canada in the
EMB case decreases the transport of warm, moist air
from the North Pacific to the interior of North
America. As a result, surface temperatures in this
area are reduced.
The differences in mean annual, DJF, and JJA
total Žnot shown. and convective ŽFig. 12D,E,F.
precipitation over south central North America are
identical. Precipitation differences are, therefore,
wholly attributable to changes in convective precipitation. The DJF convective precipitation change is
centered over the area that was converted from sea to
land and is interpreted to be a direct effect of this
conversion. The changes in JJA convective precipitation are related more to subtle alterations in atmospheric circulation and proximity to a moisture
source. The hook-shaped band of decreased precipitation over central North America ŽFig. 12F. is
adjacent to areas just inland of the NEWVT Mississippi embayment. Infilling the Mississippi embayment to approximately its present extent in the EMB
case moved the moisture source farther away from
these regions; it also weakened southwesterly flow
off of the embayment Žnot shown.. Increased distance from the moisture source results in more moisture precipitating out of air masses before they reach
the Laramide foreland. A decrease in wind strength
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reduces inland penetration of moisture-laden air off
the proto Gulf of Mexico. This combination results
in an overall decrease in summer precipitation in the
foreland region of the Laramide uplifts; yet, summer
precipitation in this area remains 5–6 mmrday.
Removing the proximal moisture source slightly
decreases the amount of monsoonal convective precipitation; however, the North American summer
monsoon is still a robust feature.
8. Conclusions
Overall, this series of sensitivity studies indicates
that relatively small Žon a global scale. changes to
the land surface, specifically topography, orography,
and the global distribution of vegetation, have little
effect on global mean climate. However, changes to
the land surface have significant climatic effects at
the regional scale. Indeed, the only really AglobalB
signal, enhanced ridge and trough structure in the
upper atmosphere, is significant for its influence on
surface winds that help initiate, or shut down, regional monsoonal circulations.
Changes in monsoonal circulation affect regional
moisture budgets. Changes in elevation affect regional surface temperature, and changes in plant LAI
influence evapotranspiration in some areas. Infilling
the Mississippi embayment to approximately its present extent results in increased seasonality in that
region Žwarmer summers and cooler winters. and
slightly decreases the amount of summer monsoonal
precipitation over the Laramide foreland.
These model-produced regional climate responses
to changes in the land surface are important because
proxy data-derived estimates of paleoclimate reflect
the regional climates in which those data existed. If
we hope to better correlate climate model output and
proxy data-derived estimates of paleoclimate, we
must be able to more completely and accurately
model climate responses to changes in the land
surface. The magnitude of our model-produced regional climate responses indicates that a more accurate global vegetation distribution and a more realistic topography have significant effects on regional
climates. Consequently, we conclude that the inclusion of more realistic boundary conditions is necessary if we wish to produce a more realistic representation of paleoclimate with a GCM.
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